PARLIAMENTARY (DISCLOSURE OFINTERESTS) ACT, 996

ANNUAL RETURN - HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY/ LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Introduction:

The Parliamentary lotsclosure offriterests) Act1996 ("the Act") requires the disclosure of
interests of allMembers of the House of Assembly and the Legislative Council, and spouses
of Members.

Annual Return:

You must lodge an Annual Return, disclosing interests for the previous financial Year, with
the appropriate Clerk on or before I. October each Year. This is not required if your Primary
Return Date was after 30 April in that Year.
You are guilty of contempt of Parliament if you fail to lodge a return as required by the Act,
fail to disclose any information required under the Act, or provide false or misleading
information on a return.

The directions and explanatory notes provided in this form are intended as a guide only. if
you are in doubt about whether or not an interest is required to be disclosed you should
refer to the Act and/or seek legal advice.
in accordance with Section 20 of the Act, completed returns will be tabled in Parliament and
made publicly available online, on the Parliament of Tasmania's website at
WWW. oarliament. tas. gov. au
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DIRECTIONS:

a) The interests you are required to disclose in an Annual Return are set out in
Section 7 of the Act, and apply to you, as the Member, and your spouse. Under

the Act, spouse includes a person in a 'significant relationship' (which can
include couples that are not married) as defined in Section 4 of the
Reintionships Act 2003.

b) You are required to lodge a return even if you (and/or your spouse) have no
interests to disclose. it there is nothing at all to declare, please indicate this by
selecting 'no' at each question. All questions must be addressed.

c) If there is not enough space in this form for you to list all the particulars
required to complete it, attach an appendix for that purpose which is properly
identified and signed. Appendix number(s) should be indicated in the relevant
section of the form for cross referencing purposes.

d) You may wish to seek independent professional legal, financial or other advice
to ensure that the requirements of the Act are complied with.

e) Your return must be lodged with the Clerk of the House of Assembly or the
Legislative Council (depending on which House you are a Member of).
DISCLOSURE OF PECUNiARY INTERESTS AND OTHER MATrERS BY
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A. SOURCES OF INCOME

Did you, or your spouse, receive any income in the annual reporting period, excluding
income received as remuneration under the Parliamentary Salaries, Superannuation and
Allowances Act 2012 (Tas)?
.

No - continue to Part B

.

Yes - provide particulars below

Explanatory notes:
. 'Income' meons assessable income within the meaning o the Income TaxAssessmentAct
1936 ICOmmonweolth).

. The following cotegories ore used OS a guide by the AUStrolion Tox Office: employment
income; super pensions, onnuities and government payments;investment income; business,
portnership ond trustincome;foreign income; ond crowdfunding income. Membersshould
refer to the AUStrolion Tox Officeforfurtherinformotion.
. A source of income only needs to be recorded here ryou or your spouse received income

from thot source in excess of $500 during the return period.
Please indicate the source of income (amounts are not necessary):
Person or entity from which income was
received

Why the income was received
For example, payment for employment; interest
from investments, partnership, or trusts; sale of
shares; pension; rental payments; income from
superannuation.
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B. REAL PROPERTY

Did you, or your spouse, hold any interest in real property (whether or not in Tasmania)
during the annual return period?
.

No - continue to Part C

.

Yes - provide particulars below

Explanatory notes:

. Reolproperty' {often referred to OS real estate) is property consisting oilond or buildings.
. In this section, on interest means any estate, interest, right or power, at low or in equity, in or
over the property

. You may not be required to deciore on interest in property fitis held onlyin the capacity OS

on executor or a trustee - refer to section 20 of the Actfor more informotion',
. you ore not required to deciore the volue of the property, or the value of them torest in the
property.

. you ore required to declare anyinterestin property held at any time during the annual return
period, even if you no longer hold that interest. Note thot dispositions offeolestote ore
addressed separately at Port Fof this form.
Guidance: what is "the legal nature of my interest in property'?
Which of the following best
describes your ownership:
'I possess sole IeRal title to the
property (this includes group/strata title

Your interest may be:
Sole owner

properties and perpetual leaseholds).

'I possess legal title to a property
.with somebodvelse' (this includes

Joint tenant (if either of the joint owners die, the surviving owner
automatically owns the property absolutely, 00 matter what provision is

group/strata title properties and perpetual

made in the Will of the deceased Dint owner about that ro erty)

leaseholds).

Tenant in common (each owner has a separate interest in the
property, which is capable of being left by a Wlll. it either owner dies,
his/her share in the property does not automatically pass to the other
owner, but forms part of histher estate). Tenants in common can hold
either equal or unequal shares.

'I enjoy the benefits of ownership

Equitable and/or beneficial ownership

(including; usage, income, profits)
even though the legal title 15 in
another name. '

Example; You help Your son to buy an investment property by
paying the deposit. The agreement is made on the understanding

that You will receive a third of the profits when the property is sold.
The titleisin your son's name, and yoursonlivesin the house and
pays the mortgage. You still have an equitable interest in the
property, and have 'beneficial ownership'.
- Exomple: Legal title of a rental property is held under a trust by a
corporation, and you are a beneficiary of the trust.

'I have a current right to possession Actual life estate

and enjoyment of the property and Your right to the property is actually being exercised tieitis not
its income until my death, but no
ability to pass that right on to
another party. '

potential/future life estate). Your right to the property may also be
contingent upon something leg Your marriagej.

' Hold the interest onlyin the capacily as the executor or adminislralor o1an estate of which you and your spouse are not

benchciarles; or Hold the into rest in the capacity as a trustee. and you or your spouse's interest was acquired in the ordinary
course of your. or your sporise's occupation unrelaled 10 your dulles as a Member.
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Particulars of interests in real property
Suburb or locality and
postcode of each parcel
of real property you
tand/or your spouse)
had an interest in during
the annual return period
Self

Legal nature of interest: a box MUST be ticked for each
property

(see the guidance on previous page to assist in determining
the nature of your interest)

eg North Hobort, 7000

.

Sole owner

IV^SE

1511~

Joint tenant

.
.

Tenant in common

.

Actual life estate

.

Interest not stated above (provide details):

Acto, ,, , e s +,^"

Equitable interest and/or beneficial owner

..........................................

......

......

.

Self

...........................

..........................................,.

............................................................

.

Joint tenant

.

Tenant in common

.

Equitable interest and/or beneficial owner

.

Actual life estate

.

interest not stated above (provide details):

.......................................................,................

..........................................

Spouse
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Spouse

..........

.

.................................

........

.......................................................................

.

Sole owner

I^

Joint tenant

.

Tenant in common

.
.
.

Actual life estate

Equitable interest and/or beneficial owner
Interest not stated above (provide details):

.....................................................................

........................,...................

...............

.......................................,...,

.
.
.
.
.
.
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..............................

Sole owner

..................

...................................

Sole owner
Joint tenant
Tenant in common

Equitable interest and/or beneficial owner
Actual life estate

interest not stated above (provide details):

..........,....

..................

...............

.....................

...

......

......

..............................

...........................

...

....................................

.....

.........................................

C. INTERESTS AND POSITIONS IN CORPORATIONS

Did you, or your spouse, hold any interest or any position in any corporation Iwhether
reinunerated or not) during the annual return period?
1:4'

No - continue to Part D

.

Yes - provide particulars below

Explanatory notes:

. Interest in corporations means any relevontinterest within the meaning of the Coinorotions
Act 2001 (Commonwealth)' in ony securities' issued or mode avo"able by o corporation
{whether or not a corporation is token to be registered in 70smonio under the Corporations
ACU. Exomples mightinclude ^boreholder' or majority shareholder'.
. DJ^closure is not required If the corporation is;

o Formed to provide recreation or amusement; to promote commerce, ^ridustry, ort,
science, religion or chority; onor any other community purpose; ond

o is required to apply any profits or other income to promoting its objects; ond
o is prohibited from poying any dividend to members.
. It is not relevant whether or not the position is reinuneroted,
. Members may wish to seek advice in reint!bn to interests in, for instonce, a seff-managed
superannuation fund or a 'syndicate'.
. you do not need to disclose the value of interests in coinorotjons.
Particulars of interests and positions in corporations
Address or

Nature of

interest (if
any)

during the annual return period

corporation
(Head office
address)

Ex@inpie only: XYZ Congorotlon,

I jinoginory PIOce,

Name of each corporation in
which You had an interest or
held a position at any time

Hobort TAS 7000

Description of
position (if any)

Shareholder

Hobort ms 7000

Self

Spouse

2 See co 608 and 609 of Ihe Corporatons Act for Ihe meaning of 'relevant interest' (the 'basic rule' is 'A person has a relevan
interest in securities if they: (a) are Ihe holder of the securllies; or (b) have power 10 exercise, or control the exerdse of. a righ
10 vole attached to the securities; or (c) have power 10 dispose of, or conlrolthe exercise of a power 10 dispose of, the
securtlies. 11 does not mailer how remote Ihe relevant intereslls or how it arises. 11No or more people can jointly exercise on
of these powers. each o11hem is laken to have Ihai poner. ').

' See s 92 of the CorporalIbnsAct for the dennilion of 'securities' (as a guide only. the first part o11he definition is '(I) Subjec
10 this section. securlties means: (a) debentures. stocks or bonds issued or proposed to be issued by a government; or (by

shares in. or tiebenlures of, a body; or (c) in Ieresls in a managed inveslmenl scheme; or (d) units of such shares; but does no
in dude: co a derivative (as defined in Chapter 7), o1herlhan an op!ion 10 acquire by way of transfer a security covered by
paragraph (a). co). (c) or (d); or (9) an excluded securlly. ')
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D. POSITIONS IN TRADE UNIONS AND PROFESSIONAL OR BUSINESS
ASSOCIATIONS

Did you, or your spouse, hold any position in any trade union or professional or business
association, whether reinunerated or not, during the annual return period?
.

No - continue to Part E

.

Yes - provide particulars below

Explonotory notes:

. "Professionolor business o550ciotion" meons o body or orgonisotion, whether incorporoted
or unmcorporoted, having OS one of its objects or activities the promotion of the economic
interests of its members in ony occupotion.

. Position refers to on office or of ormolrole within the orgonisotion. An ordinory membershfy,
does not need to be deciored but on executive role onormol stotus, such OS potron, should
Particulars of each position

Name of each trade union and association in which you held a
position in the annual return period

Description of
position (if any)

Example only: XYZ Trade Union

Vice President

Self
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E. DEBTS

Were you, or your spouse, liable to pay any debt during the annual return period?
.

No - continue to Part F

.

Yes - provide particulars below

Explonotory notes:

. Only debts exceeding $500 must be disclosed, unless the debt was one of two or more debts
to the some person thot exceed $500in total.
. A debtshould be disclosed whether or notit was due andpoyoble during the onnuolretum
period.

. The following debts ore excluded from disclosure;
o a debt to a relative';

o o debt arising from o100n of moneyfrom an outhorised deposit-tokihg institution or
other person whose ordinary business includes the lending of money, and the loon
was mode in the ordinary course of business of the lender (eg. a standord in ortgoge
from o recognised finonciolinstitutibn); and
o a debt arising from the supply of goods or services that were supplied during the
annual return period in the ordrnory course of ony occupotlon (trade, profession or
vocotion) of the Member thotis not feinted to his or her duties OS a Member, orin
the ordinory course of any occupation of a spouse of the Member.
Particulars of any debts
Name of each person or entity to whom
you were liable to pay a debt at any time
during the annual return period

Address

isuburb ond oostcode if on individual:
fullhead office address if o cor@^ianl

Self

Spouse

' Relative is defined in s 3 of the Act as any of the following: (a) The parent. grandparent. brother. sister, unde. aunt. nephew.

niece, lineal descendant. surrogate child or adopted child of a Member or o1 a Member's spouse; or (b) the spouse of a Member
or of any other person specified in to)
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F. DISPOSITIONS OF PROPERTY

Expl@notory notes:

. Property'in thi^ port of the form refers to realproperty or money'.
. A tills'POSitibn of property' means any of the following:
o any conveyance, tronofe, ; assignment, settlement, definery, payment or other
alienotion of reolproperty or money;
o the creation of o trust in respect of realproperty or money;
o the grunt or creatibn of onyleose, mortgage, chorge, easement; licence, power}
portnership orinterestin respect offeolproperty or money;
o the release, dischorge, surrender, for^iture or abandonment, at low orin equity, of
any interest in any reolproperty or money;
o the exercise of a general power of OPPointment over reolpropertyinjovour of a
person;

o any transoctibn entered into by a person with the intent to . diminish, directly orindirectly, the value of any redlproperty of that person, .
and

. increase the value of any reolproperty of on other person who is not o
reintive;

. The particulars ^^cludedshould be sufi'itiently detailed to dtsclose the noture of your ongoing
interestrlhclud!hg the impact the disposition has on your interest, OS is relevant.
o An example of a disposition of property to be included in I: you sellyourshack to
your daughter; but you continue to use the shockfrom time to time.
o An example of a di^position of property to be included in 2; you arrangejor a
business associote to sell his shock to your daughter, and you then use the shockfrom
time to time.

I. . Did you, or your spouse, make any disposition of real property or money during the
annual return period whereby you or your spouse retained, either wholly or in part, the
use or benefit of the property or the right to reacquire the property at a later time?
.

No - continue to Question 2 below

.

Yes - provide particulars below before continuing to Question 2

Particulars of each disposition of property
Note: particularsshouldlndude: the suburb/IOCa"iyojthe property, the impact thedlsposltlon hos on your interest
in the property, ond the right. use orbenejitretoined or acquired through the disposition.
Example only: You sellyour ho"day home at XXSuburb to your doughter, but continue to use the holiday home
from time to time.
Self

5 "Disposition of property' is defined in s3 of the Act
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Spouse

2. Did you, or Your spouse, arrange for any disposition of property from one person to
another whereby you or your spouse obtained, either wholly or in part, the use or
benefit of the property?
.

No - continue to Part G

.

Yes - provide particulars below

Particulars of each disposition of property

Note: particulars should include: the suburb/IOCo"tv of the property und the right. use or benefit retained or
o00ulred through the disposition.

Ex@inpie only: You offorigedforo business OSsoclote to sellhls ho"day home atXX Suburb to your doughter, and
you then use the ho"doy homejrom time to time.
Self

Spouse
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G. CONTRIBUTIONS To TRAVEL

Did any person or other entity make any financial or other contribution to any travel
undertaken by you or Your spouse during the annual return period?
.

No - continue to Part H

.

Yes - provide particulars below

Explonotory notes:
. Contributionsincludefree or upgroded accommodotion, tronsport or hospitality.

. Only contributions that exceed $250 (or of nonj'monci04 valued in excess of $250) must be
disclosed, unless the contribution wos one of two or more contributions made during the

period by the same person thot exceed $250 in total. You do not need to disclose the value of
the contributions.
.

The following types of contributions ore excluded from disclosure:
o contributions madefrom publicfunds, '
o contributions arising from travelonfree posses issued under any Act;
o contributions arising from trovetin o government vehitle;
o contributionsfrom a relotive;
o contributibns mode in the ordrnory course of any occupation of the Member which is
not feinted to the Member!s duties OS O Member, orin the ordinary course of ony
occupation of the spouse of the Member;
o contributions mode in a personal capacity that could not reasonably be perceived to
hove been given in relation to the Member's role or duties, . ond
o contributions mode by the Member!s po"ticol party in relation to travelfor the
purpose of political octivity of the party in Tosinonio or to enoble the Member to
represent the party within Australia.

articulars of each contribution to travel

Name and suburb/locality of
each person or entity who
made any financial or other
contribution to any travel
undertaken by you or your
spouse at any time during the
annual return period
Self

Spouse
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which travel

Places to and
from which

was

travel was

undertaken

undertaken

Dates on

Details of the
contribution to travel

For example, free or

upgraded accommodation,
transport, hospitality.

H. GIFTS

Did you, or your spouse, receive any gifts during the annual reporting period?
.

No - continue to Part I

. Yes - provide particulars below
Explanatory notes:

. Only gifts with a value exceedIhg $500 or more must be disclosed, unless the gy't wos one
of two or morelrom the same person thot exceed $500in total. The nome rind
suburb/locality of the donor ore required,

. The volue o10 gift lis the 10ir montet volue at the time the gift was received. The volue o10
gilt does not need to be declored.

. Gifts that ore given in o personolcopocity and could not reasonably be perceived to hone
been given in relotion to the Member's role or duties do not need to be disclosed.
. Giftincludes conferrolofofinonciolor other benefit jeg. ifo thirdporty poys a debt owed
by a Member orspouse o10 Member, or a Member receives o signjficont discount),
. A gfftjrom a relative (OS defined in the Act) does not need to be disclosed.
Particulars of each gift

Description of any gift received at any time
during the annual return period
Self

Spouse
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Donor's name and suburb/locality

I. DISCRETIONARY DISCLOSURES

Do you wish to disclose any additional direct or indirect benefits, advantages or liabilities,
whether pecuniary or not?

131 No - please lodge this form with the appropriate Clerk IDetails provided below).
.

Yes - provide particulars below

Explanatory notes:

. in the interests of transparency, you may di^close ony direct or indi7ect benefits,
advontoges or liabilities, whether peruniory or not, that ore not required by the Act to
be disclosed.

. You should consider any possibility of o conflict between your private interests and
your duties OS O Member (59 of the ACU. A confl^tt o11nterest con be actual perceived
orpotenti04 pecuniory or non-pecuniory.

. You inoy wish to disclose interests in this Port that ore not specifically required
elsewhere on th, ^form.
Relevant

Nature of benefit/advantage/liability

Disclosure

Person
Self
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Spouse

Please lodge your completed form with the appropriate Clerk:
For Members of the House of Assembly

For Members of the Legislative Council

Clerk: Shane Donnelly

Clerk: David Pearce

Telephone: (03) 62122374

Telephone: (03) 62122331

Address: House of Assembly, Hobart, TAS 7000 Address: Legislative Council, Hobart, TAS 7000
Email: shane. donnellv@parliament. tos. Rav. an
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Email: david. Dearce@parliament. tas. gov. au

PARLIA ENTARY (DISCLOSURE OF INTERESTS) ACT I 996
Annual Return Appendix
This Appendix is for use when more space for disclosure is required than the standard Annu
Return form allows. Please number, sign and date each page and ensure each appendix is
cross referenced in relevant Parts of the form.

Member's Signoture:.. . mm
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